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operation of many causes. The term " croup " conveniently
groups a class of cases having a number of symptoms in
common, and may be used with advantage-though not to
imply a common causation,-just as phthisis is used to denote
many forms of destructive disease of the lung. Croup may
be due to a laryngo-tracheal inflammation excited by irri-
tants, and giving rise to the formation of a pseudo-mem-
brane, as in the case which forms so interesting a sequel to
the report, and as in the direct experiments cited by Dr.
Wilson Fox and by Weigert (in Virchow’s Archiv, 1877, p.
461) ; or it may be the result of a tracheitis due to septic
poisoning, of which diphtheritic croup is one form. Some
forms of croup, however, are unattended by the presence of
false membranes, and are probably due to a laryngo-tracheitis
attended with paresis of the abductor muscles of the vocal
cords.
The adjournment of the debate was then moved by Mr.

Hutchinson and seconded by Dr. Geo. Johnson.

PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Lardaceous Disease. of the Heart.-Pene-
trating Wound of the Hecirt.-Addison’s Disease.

THE ordinary meeting of this Society was held on the 15th
inst., Mr. Bryant, V.P., in the chair. The debate on

lardaceous disease was concluded, Dr. Dickinson speaking
at length upon the subject, in reply to some of the criticisms
advanced at the previous meeting. He also entered more fully
into the general question than in his opening speech.
Among the specimens shown was a remarkable one of Addi-
son’s disease by Dr. Leech, of Manchester.

In the course of the evening the chairman announced that
the Council had decided (in consequence of the large amount
of communications promised) that there should be an extra-
ordinary meeting on April 29th.

LARDACEOUS DISEASE.

Dr. RALFE wished to draw the attention of the Society to
the fact that iodine not only gives with fibrin treated with
dilute hydrochloric acid the deep brown-red stain which is
held to be the characteristic reaction of lardacein, but also
with ordinary fibrin, and with alkali-albumin, or casein.
He exhibited specimens of ordinary albumin, acid albumin
or syntonin, alkali albumin or casein, and pure unaltered
blood fibrin, all treated with iodine, and all showing, with
the exception of the ordinary albumin, an equal degree of

staining with iodine. This fact he thought was of consider-
able importance, as it shows that no special reliance is to be
placed on the iodine reaction as indicating the presence of

lardacein, its development merely denoting the presence of
an albumin other than ordinary albumin; whilst the fact
of the red colour being developed equally with alkali as with
acid albumin showed that the reaction was not caused

by the removal of alkali. Dr. Ralfe had been sur.

prised that during the debate so little prominence had
been given to the nature of the fatty changes occurring
in the organs in the disease. Are these fatty changes
a part of an original degenerative process, or only the result
of an impaired condition of the arteries ? The character oi
the fatty matter, both physically and chemically, was dis.
tinct from that produced by retardation or impairment oi
blood supply in other pathological conditions. Dr. Stephen
Mackenzie had drawn attention to the hyaline degeneratior
of the interior of small arteries in certain acute febrile
diseases, and intimated that though the material gave n(
definite reaction with iodine, its occurrence might thro-v)
some light upon lardaceous degeneration as being associatec
with alterations in the blood. This suggestion was a valuable
one, for it might be the difference between the hyaline anc
waxy change was only one of degree, the hyaline being th<
first step in the degenerative process. Dr. Ralfe could con
firm Sir J. Fayrer’s statement of the occurrence of lardaceou:
disease apart from suppuration, as an occasional result o
tropical malarious disease, a notable instance being that o
an old Greenwich pensioner, aged ninety, who died fron
sheer old age in the Seamen’s Hospital, who for years wa
known to have considerable enlargement of the liver am

spleen, which on post-mortem examination were found to
have undergone lardaceous change. All his other organs
seemed healthy. No scars of old abscesses or bone disease,
and no evidence of syphilis. He had served many years on
the West Coast of Africa and in the West Indies, and had
suffered from ague.

Dr. IRVINE suggested that the failure of the iodine test
at post-mortem examinations might be due to the presence
of ammonia, from decomposition, producing a colourless
compound with the iodine. He had found specimens which
gave the reaction very slightly, if at all, at the post-mortem,
to yield it abundantly after being kept in spirit. Speaking
of the blood changes, he mentioned a case in which there
was a history of prolonged suppuration, where there was a
large excess of white corpuscles, so that the case was thought
to be one of leukaemia. The lardaceous changes were
very marked. He showed specimens of fatty degeneration
succeeding to lardaceous disease in the liver, and expressed
himself in favour of the view which regards the change as
an infiltration and not a degeneration, supported as it was
by the fact that after surgical operations and the arrest of
suppuration, lardaceous organs diminished in size and albu.
men disappeared from the urine.

Dr. CARRINGTON had inquired into the question of the
change in syphilis being general or localised to gummata,
and of thirty-six cases in Guy’s Hospital during the past
twenty-four years of syphilis fatal from lardaceous disease
with no suppuration or bone affection, he found that in four
there were four organs lardaceous; in thirteen, three organs;
in twelve, two organs; and in seven, one organ only. There
was no connexion between the presence of gummata in an
organ and the lardaceous change. These figures proved that
lardaceous disease of syphilitic origin is a general change.

Dr. DICKINSON, in reply, said that he agreed with the
last speaker, that in syphilis lardaceous disease is general,
although gummata may give the reaction. He expressed
his especial thanks to Drs. Gairdner and Wilks, and to the
President, for their remarks. Had time allowed him to
enter into the history of the question, he would have had to
assign a prominent place to the researches of Dr. Gairdner,
who so early as 1851, in conjunction with Drs. Sanders and
Bennett, had taken views upon the subject far more in
accordance with modern doctrine than were the theories
advanced subsequently in Germany. Passing to the remarks
made in the course of the discussion, he spoke first upon
the fact alluded to by Dr. Greenfield, that the iodine reo
action is not always given by casts proceeding from the
lardaceous kidney. He himself had examined this, not

only with regard to casts shed in the urine, but to those in
situ in the renal tubes, and had found that casts sometimes
give the reaction, but not often. An extremely lardaceous
condition of casts was exceptional, but when they are

affected the change is undoubted. He had no experience
, 

of aniline violet as a staining reagent for lardaceous
. 

material, but he had tried nearly every other aniline colour
: with no result. Indigo blue is a very good test. In
; ordinary tissues it loses its colour, apparently because of the
, presence of free alkali in healthy tissue ; but the lardaceous
, 

substance is stained by it, and retains the colour for years.
He admitted that the iodine reaction had its disadvantages,
one being that the colour was not altered in character, but

’ only intensified, so that the test was not quite so distinct
; as could be wished, and now and then was a little
s equivocal. Healthy tissue may show it slightly, and he had
; shown that acidified albumen and fibrin will. Hecouldcon-
. firm Dr. Greenfield’s observation, that casts and epithelial

cells after soakage inacid urinewilltakeup more of theiodine.
C Still, although there was no sharp line, it was distinct
enough, and practically the test is the best available,
although it be not absolutely pathognomonic. Certain con-

ditions of the disease, the very early and the very late,
) failed sometimes to give the iodine reaction; and sometimes
the educated naked eye will detect the change (e. g., in the
l liver as enlarged swollen pinkish translucent acini) which
 iodine may not reveal. Careful scrutiny was then of the
1 first importance. Again, Dr. Goodhart had pointed out that,
, when lardaceous disease is retrogressive it will lose its re-
- action, and this Dr. Dickinson had observed in the spleen.
s In criticising Dr. Greenfield’s exception to the term "in-
f filtration " as opposed to "degeneration," he said that care
f must be taken not to quarrel about mere words. He had
1 defined it as an addition to the natural tissues; and certainly
s a liver which is extremely lardaceous is the seat of some-
1 thing mor than it normally has-something which increases
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its size-three or four times. Then material can be ex- was fair that what was left behind in the blood was deposited
tracted from a lardaceous organ which the healthy organ does in the tissues. But as to syphilis, although we may prove
not possess. To the question why, if it be an infiltration, that it does act, we are not bound to explain why it acts.
the change is not universal, he would reply that it is only Looking at the nature of syphilis, we may be prepared to
added to those tissues which are fitted to take it. All admit that any result of a wasting kind may be due to this
diseased processes have their special affinities for certain disorder. Possibly the syphilitic poison prevents the de-
tissues and organs. That the change might be largely due velopment of something which pus takes away-deficient
to the loss of white blood-corpuscles in suppuration was income in the one case giving the same result as excessive
suggested by him in his Croonian lectures in 1876; expenditure in the other. Although far from stating that
and he then pointed out that the potash salts, in which no other causes than suppuration and syphilis could operate
lardaceous material is deficient (and not the soda in the production of lardaceous disease, the probability
salts), were chiefly contained in these corpuscular ele- being that there must be others, still their number was so
ments. He made an observation at that time which small that they could not as yet be taken into account. Dr.
a little puzzled him then. He had thought that in sup- Goodhart had raised the question of the influence of tem-

puration the white corpuscles in the blood should be perature in producing regression of lardaceous organs; anddiminished in number. But in counting them with Hayem’s Dr. Moxon had informed him that under fever a lardaceous
instrument he was surprised to find them greatly in excess organ will become small. It may be that the material is
of the normal, whilst the red corpuscles were diminished burnt up by the action of the fever, and if so it is important
in number, and wanting in colour. He further found that in relation to the nature of the substance. When due to
in advanced lardaceous disease the white corpuscles were in- syphilis, lardaceous disease is remarkable for its curability
creased. He had very little doubt that these corpuscles or reparability. Of this he had seen striking instances. In
played an important part in the production of this disease. one the liver reached as low as the groin, and under large
Turning to the criticisms of Dr. Pye-Smith, he observed doses of iodide of potassium it gradually diminished to the
that the effect of exposing lardaceous organs to caustic normal size. In another case, where syphilis and residence
alkali was to deprive the material for ever of the property of in India both played a part, the spleen and liver being un-
giving the iodine reaction. It was not merely because the commonly enlarged, the same treatment, steadily pursued,
potash combined with the iodine, but the reaction was not caused such a diminution in the size of these organs that
given again by the altered substance after all traces of free when, three or four years after, the patient died from ulcera-
alkali had been washed away. Even saturation in acetic tion of the intestines, the liver was of the normal
acid of a lardaceous organ previously treated with alkali size, and did not yield the iodine reaction, and the
would not restore the property of combining with iodine. Dr. spleen was almost free from the change. He had often

Pye-Smith had urged that lardaceous matter was insoluble found that when the kidneys were involved the condition
in artificial gastric juice, whereas ordinary albumens were was less curable. But one remarkable case he had seen
soluble, and that by this means Kiihne had succeeded in seemed to show the contrary. Some three years ago he saw,
isolating the lardaceous substance. With all respect, Dr. in consultation with Dr. Cottle, of Savile-row, a young man
Dickinson confessed that such experimentation fell short, in suffering from advanced tertiary syphilis, many organs, in-
that it left only a nitrogenous residuum and took no regard of cluding the brain, being involved. There was marked
the salts which were removed, these salts being the important dropsy of the face and legs ; polyuria and half albumen in

part. Dr. Pye-Smith’s observation as to the comparative the urine. The case justified a most unfavourable prognosis,
igestibility of acid albumen did not coincide with his own, but under large doses of the iodide, continued for two years,
for he (Dr. Dickinson) had found such albumens far less improvement gradually set in, the albuminuria disappeared,
soluble in gastric juice than ordinary albumen, and in this and no evidence of lardaceous affection remained. He also
respect " de-alkalinised fibrin" came closer to lardaceous sub- fully confirmed Mr. Hutchinson’s statement as to the bene-
stance. To the objection that lardaceous substance could ficial effect of sea air in cases due to suppuration, and men-
not be altered fibrin because we only know of fibrin out- tioned the case of a child in the Hospital for Sick Children,
side the bloodvessels in inflammatory conditions, he would under Mr. Smith, suffering from disease of the hip and
reply that fibrin was exuded under other conditions. pelvis. The liver reached nearly to the groin, the spleen to
It occurred in dropsical effusions, it was deposited on the umbilicus. Under tonic treatment, and frequent change
the valves of the heart, on calcified patches in the aorta, of air at the seaside, the child lived for eight or ten years;
&c. But lardaceous material was not actually fibrin, at the end of which time the liver was only just perceptible
It was fibrin (or albumen) altered. Dr. Dickinson then under the ribs, and the spleen was almost of normal size.
proceeded to make a few remarks upon the general aspects of He died subsequently from some disease wholly unconnected
the question. In the first place, nothing had gone to show with the 1ardaceous affection. There was now a boy at St.
that lardaceous material is anything else than one of the George’s Hospital who, under iron and liquor potassse im-
constituents of the blood deposited in the tissues-it may proved so much that in three weeks the liver had diminished
be albumen or fibrin (either or neither). It resembles fibrin one inch in its vertical measurement. The salts of potash
in its insolubility in water, and its tendency to attack blood- given alone are disappointing in their results; but some good
vessels. Still it occurred, but rarely, in epithelial cells. seems to be gained by the administration of liquor potassm
Supposing it to be albuminous, it is at least so altered with cod-liver oil and other tonics. He concluded by thank-
that it is insoluble in water; and the point was which of ing the Society for the courtesy accorded to him.
these substances it most resembled, not which it was The CHAIRMAN was sure the Society would unite in
identical with. The material has its own peculiar properties. passing a cordial vote of thanks to Dr. Dickinson for the
The deficiency in potash was one of them; the iodine re- able manner in which he had introduced the subject, and
action was another. As to its causes, the discussion clearly the even more able and clear exposition to which they had
showed it most often proceeded from suppuration, and that just listened. If they had not gained many new facts, they
it also was due to syphilis apart from suppuration. Of this had received clearer views as to the causes, pathology, and
he had no doubt. Of course there were many cases in which consequently the treatment of the disease.
both were conjoined, and it is these probably in which it is
met with in its most extreme forms. In Dr. Turner’s list of Dr. GOODHART showed a specimen of Hypertrophy of the
cases of cancer, forming a small minority in which neither Heart, remarkable for the rapidity with which the hyper-
syphilis nor suppuration was positively proved, there was in trophy had taken place. The case was that of a boy seven-
nearly all equivocal evidence of some prior suppuration, or teen years of age admitted under his care into Guy’s
.a, history of gonorrhoea (which raised the possibility of Hospital, having suffered from acute rheumatism for three
syphilis being also contracted). No one had avowed in- weeks. His father had died from pneumonia, one brother
definite cachexia, or alcoholism, or chronic rheumatism as had cardiac disease, but the patient was previously healthy.
causes; nor that the disease was spontaneous ; and the im- He lived but three days after admission, and the heart was

portant outcome of the debate was the almost complete found to weigh nineteen ounces. There was much recent
limitation to those two causes-suppuration and syphilis. pericarditis, and also recent endocarditis, but no evidence of
At one time he had thought that chronic albuminuria might old disease ; so that presumably the heart had doubled its
give rise to it ; but he had since thought that probably weight within a month. Although some inflammatory in-
here he had mistaken consequence for cause. How do filtration was found between the muscular fibres, it was not
these known causes act ? Suppuration, which is the possible to regard the change in size as due simply to acute
cause of fouT-fifths of the cases, is characterised by swelling, and he was inclined to think it really due to true
obvious loss of blood- constituents ; and the inference hypertrophy. Drs. Peacock and Quain had published cases
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of rapid hypertrophy following injury to the heart, and in
his recent lectures at the College of Physicians Dr. Stone
had cited a case where (also after injury) the heart had
increased in size at the rate of one ounce a week. But in the
present case the rate of increase must have been twice that.
One was rather disinclined &agrave; priori to admit so rapid a
growth of muscle, but, acting at double its rate, there was
no reason against its excessive growth.-Dr. COUPLAND
asking if the lad were addicted to gymnastics or similar
over-exertion, Dr. Goodhart said that he was a porter by
occupation, but had not heavy work.

Dr. BOILEAU, of Netley, showed a specimen of Penetrating
Wound of the Heart, from a private soldier, inflicted by the
blade of an old knife, which, in being brandished about by
one of the man’s associates, flew from the handle and
entered his chest. He did not think it serious, but laugh-
ingly ascended fifteen steps, and commenced to run to the
hospital, a distance of 200 yards, then fell, and died in live
minutes. The pericardium was found full of dark blood,
and a punctured wound entered the anterior surface of the
right ventricle, pierced the septum, and passed out through
the left ventricle near the apex. The interest of the case

lay in the length of time the man lived after the injury was in-
flicted.&mdash;Sir JOSEPH FAYREB. said that a heart was preserved
in the Calcutta Pathological Museum from a soldier shot at
the siege of Rangoon in 1852. Sir Joseph saw the man a1
the time. The ball had entered the left shoulder, and thf
lung appeared to be wounded. But he gradually recovered,
and was sent to a convalescent hospital, and seemed well
when some six weeks after being there he died suddenly
A bullet was found in the left ventricle ; there was no marl
of injury on the heart wall, and it was conjectured that the
missile had dropped into the ventricle from one of the larg
vessels.

Dr. LEECH (of Manchester) exhibited specimens of the
skin, suprarenal capsule, &c., from a case of Addison’s
Disease. The patient, a stone-quarryman, was forty-three
years of age, and was admitted into the Manchester In-
firmary on Dec. 10th, 1878. Two years ago, being then in
perfect health, he noticed brownish oval spots on the back
of the middle and ring fingers of both hands. Thence the
pigmentation rapidly spread over face, trunk, and limbs,
leaving, however, several symmetrically disposed areas of
uncoloured skin on the eyelids, arms, legs, and scrotum,
most of these patches being distinctly marked off from the
bronzed mulatto-like tint of the general surface ; some of the
patches were even leucodermic. With the first appearance
of pigmentation his health began to fail, and he soon became
too weak to follow his employment. When admitted he
was thin and worn, complained of great lassitude and of
lumbar pain. The face was deeply bronzed; the chest but
slightly tinted ; the nipples, scrotum, and penis intensely
dark ; and here and there on trunk were several dark freckle-
like spots. (Dr. Leech exhibited a large portion of the skin
from the abdomen and thighs, showing well the symmetrical
non-pigmented patches contrasting with the general bronz-
ing.) The colour, which had grown darker in some parts,had disappeared from the knuckles. The hair was dark-
brown, and the mucous membranes were not pigmented.
There was no anaemia; the red corpuscles were in excess of
the normal ; the proportion of white to red was normal. He
died on the 15th of February, after suffering from two pyrexial
attacks, and being much prostrated by vomiting and
diarrhoea. At the post-mortem examination the abdominal
viscera were found to be engorged. No trace of a right
suprarenal capsule could be found, but in its place a small
mass of fat. The left capsule, enlarged, nodulated, and in-
durated, presented the characteristic chronic inflammatory
and caseated condition of Addison’s disease. The semi-
lunar ganglia and splanchnic nerves, especially those oj

the right side, were obviously enlarged, the former showing
advanced intercellular fibrosis and atrophy of the ganglion
cells. The lungs presented caseous nodules and ubrous
induration at their apices. The pigment in the skii
was limited to the rete mucosum. Dr. Leech re

marked that the association of atrophy of one supra
renal capsule with changes peculiar to Addison’s disease
in the other was exceptional. The form of pigmenta
tion was also rare, the resemblance of the unplgmente
patches with leucoderma being very striking, and of interes
in connexion with a case recently reported by Dr. McCal
Anderson, who pointed out the analogy between the tw
conditions in their dependence on sympathetic nerve-di:
order.-Mr. MORRANT BAKER asked if these cases went t

show the existence of any alliance between leucoderma and
Addison’s disease, or whether their concomitance -was here
purely accidental.-Dr. LEECH thought there must be some
connexion, the cutaneous condition in both cases probably
depending on nerve changes. Addison’s disease depended
more on the involvement of the abdominal sympathetic than
on the change in the suprarenal capsules. Dr. McCa11
Anderson had also suggested a relationship with alopecia,
which depends probably upon nervous changes.
The Society then adjourned until the 29th inst.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Phthisis and High Altitudes.&mdash;Some of the Causes of
Epilepsy.

AT the meeting on March 31st, the President, Dr. Cockle,
in the chair, a paper was read by Dr. C. T. WILLIAMS, upon
" Phthisis treated at High Altitudes." The principal cha-
racteristics of mountain climates, such as those of Davos and
the Engadine, in winter, were-(1) the rarefaction of the
atmosphere, as shown by the low barometric pressure,,
causing an increase in both pulse and respiration rates;
(2) the dryness of the air, resulting from the low tempera-
ture ; (3) the intensity of the solar radiation, enabling indi-
viduals to sit out of doors, when in the shade the tempera-
ture was below freezing ; and (4) the stillness of the

atmosphere. The author then adduced four cases in illus-
tration of the good and bad effects of mountain climates.
The chief influence of the climate of high altitudes is

decidedly stimulating, increasing the appetite, improving
the digestion, and quickening the respiration and circula-
tion, the latter effect causing it to be unsuitable in cardiac

: and cerebral cases. The physical signs of the lungs rapidly
change, a diminution in dulness (due either to absorption
: of the consolidation, to hypertrophy of lung-tissue, or to
i localised emphysema) being more marked than any of the
, auscultatory phenomena. Pulmonary haemorrhage was less
f frequent. The cases least fitted are those where pyrexia.
, exists, and all cases where the lungs are largely involved.-

The PRESIDENT remarked that many cases of phthisis are
3 arrested for a time, and some cured, without climatic
e changes.-Dr. SYMES THOMPSON had this winter dis-
e suaded many patients from spending the season in Alpine
e climates. Many unfit cases went to Davos on their own

responsibility. Cases of bronchitis, with rheumatic diathesis
.t and relaxed temperament, might be benefited by going to
y Davos ; but he knew of one patient who died two days after
i- his arrival. This was an acute case, and should never have
n been sent, or allowed to tax his energies by such a journey.-

Dr. HERON asked if it were true that decay of animal andvegetable matter was very slow at Davos, and whether it
had not obtained a reputation for the cure of phthisis be-
cause patients were enabled to take out-door exercise ?-Dr.
LEARED had seen patients who had been to Davos, and
he thought a reaction was setting in against the place.
In Iceland no phthisis exists, the atmosphere is cold and
clear, and the inhabited parts are not much above the level
of the sea. In Morocco, where there is also no phthisis, the
atmosphere is the reverse of Iceland, and the soil is sandy.
There is also no phthisis in the Jordan valley, which is
eighty to ninety feet below the level of the Mediterranean.-
Dr. WILLIAMS replied that many of the cases sent to Davos
were improved by the change. The place was not fit for
laryngeal cases. He could not speak yet as to permanent
benefit to be derived from going there, but the actual benefits
were due to the stimulating influence of the sun and the
rarefaction of the air.

. Dr. GOWERS then read a paper on Some of the Causes of

. Epilepsy. The association of epilepsy with phthisis and
syphilis was first considered. In family histories the asso-

- ciation with phthisis is very obtrusive in the study of
epilepsy, but not conspicuous from the side of phthisis, and

- any causal connexion between the two diseases is probably
1 rare. Acquired syphilis seems not to be a cause of idio-
t pathic epilepsy ; inherited syphilis probably is. The fre-
1 quency with which rickets is a cause of permanent epilepsy
3was next considered. At least three-fourths of the cases of

epilepsy dating from infancy are believed to be the con-

o sequences of rickety convulsions. The importance of this,


